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COMMUNITY FOOD SYSTEMS
Planning, Consulting and Design
The Community Food Systems
is a multi-phased, multi-year program housed within the Agriculture and Natu
Resources,
and the Community Economic Development units for Extension and
Outreach. The program strategically partners with the Community Design Lab for design assistance throughout the process. This
program partners with communities to develop and design their local and regional food systems. Devoted to long-term community
empowerment and lasting impacts, the program requires deep community engagement over two phases:
Phase 1: Research + Coalition Development
• Develops trust within communities and generates a place-based coalition name, vision, mission and core values
• Assesses existing conditions and goals for the community food system
• Determines priority projects through facilitated evaluation
Phase 2: Design + Implementation
• Designs priority projects as a project team
• Creates momentum and capacity for program development and implementation of projects
The CFS ogram has created efinitions for food systems sectors
that allow for cross-cutting research within the first phase of the
process. Additionally, CFS Program operating principles are followed and encouraged within coalition meetings and priority projects.

Community Food System Sectors
•
•
•
•
•

Community Assets
•

Operating Principles
•
•
•
•
•

• Equity and Inclusion: equity in all parts of decision making; works against
nequities seen; and at any chance, try to bring disenfranchised groups to
the decision-making process
• Communication and Collaboration: Open and honest communication,
completeness and authentic conversations
• Respect: Acceptance of differing opinions, and willingness to come to a
compromise when needed
• Collective Action: Set and work towards common
goals determined by the coalition
• Shared Purpose and Participation: Sincere participation
and shared-purpose amongst the groups in meetings
and activity
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Food Systems Sectors & Assets
Food System Sectors
Production: Science, art, or occupation that involves cultivating land, raising crops, feeding,
breeding, or raising livestock as well as hunting, fishing, or foraging
Transformation + Processing: Transformation of raw ingredients, physically or chemically,
transforming into a value-added market
Distribution + Marketing: Moving product from farm or processing site to consumer; including
distribution and sales
Consumption + Access: Opportunities for an individual to gain access to food in a physically safe,
financially viable, and culturally competent way
Resource Management: Efficient and effective deployment and allocation of community and
business resources as it relates to land, water, soil, plants, food and created materials
Community Assets
Equity: offering same status and equal access to social goods, services, property, freedom of
speech; includ-ing equal opportunity for access to a healthy and good quality of life
Education: promoting experiences and programming related to food systems and health for a
deeper understanding and increased opportunities to build skills
Wellness: health status of a community, and individuals that live in it, as it relates to access to
affordable and effective options for quality of life
Environment (built and natural): Surrounding conditions that include both natural environment and
built space in which a person or animal lives
Policy: principles or actions that have been adopted by governments, businesses and individuals to
guide decisions and achieve rational outcomes
Economy: wealth and resources of a community or region that relate to the development and
consumption of goods and services
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The Community Food Systems program began in Pleasant Hill
in May of 2016 with coalition development and community
engagement. Additionally, a community food systems
assessment was completed, providing in-depth analysis of
existing and needed food systems infrastructure within
Pleasant Hill. The coalition determined the name of Grow
Pleasant Hill and developed a mission, vision and core values.

Our Vision

Our Core Values

Grow Pleasant Hill is fostering a unique and
creative suburb, promoting quality of life by:

We’re Growing...
Collaboration & Partnership
Community through relationships based on
passion, enterprise and skills critical to the
development and sustainability for our
regional transformation.

Partnering with our neighbors

Creating a space for food
businesses to thrive

Offering creative opportunities for
everyone to access healthy foods

Promoting wellness in education
and project collaboration
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Inclusion
Access to community food systems components, regardless of income, race, gender,
location; and encouraging under-represented people to be leaders in decision-making
processes.

Awareness
Education and learning opportunities about
health, wellness and food systems to
embolden all people to advocate and
implement priorities.

Innovation & Creativity
Creative and dynamic opportunities through
innovative strategies that will enhance
overall quality of life to live and play.

Economic Development
A suburb of choice; attracting residential
development and promoting opportunities
for businesses related to health and food
sectors.

Grow Pleasant Hill Partners

Berean Church &
Pleasant Hill Farmers Market
Kevin Umphress

City of Pleasant Hill
Ben Champ
Madeline Sturms
Rick Coucier
Candace Bell

MidAmerican Energy
Deb Clavert

Parks and Recreation Board
& Volunteer
Penny Thompson

Planning and Zoning Commission
Mark Ackelson

Dinner Delights

Pleasant Hill Chamber of Commerce

Andrea Love

Wendy Martinez

Drake University & Agrihood

Pleasant Hill Library

Trent Grundmeyer

John Lardall

Eastern Polk County
Economic Development

Riley Resource Group

Alex Lynch

Happe Homes
Chris Peterson
Jake Happe

The Homestead
Robbie Morris Riley
Ashley Bernel
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Bob Riley

Southeast Polk High School
Matt Eddy

Veterans in Agriculture
Beth Grabau

Coalition

Engagement

Throughout the Community Food Systems process, Grow Pleasant Hill hosted coalition meetings, determined priority
projects and worked together for community engagement around local foods. Below is a list of coutcomes and
outputs that were successfully completed.

29 unique food organizations and businesses were interviewed
regarding food systems development and collaboration
4 coalition meetings were facilitated at the City of Pleaesant Hill with:
18 unique members of the coalition
Average attendance of 12 individuals
2 public input sessions
Caribou Coffee
Riley Resource Group
3 versions of an input survey
City of Pleasant Hill website: received over 60 responses
City of Pleasant Hill Facebook page
Fareway disucssions
1 Snapshot completed to assist with the development of priority
projects
5 priority projects were determined for collective development:
2 projects were led by individuals outside of city staff
Total participation in projects was 25 individualds
1 project collaboration leading to state-wide recognition and
collaboration
Additional information on priority projects can be found on the following pages.
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Project Development
Priority projects were determined by the Grow Pleasant
Hill coalition in May 2017 based on the community food
systems assessment and snapshot. An in-person coalition
evaluation was conducted to determine priority projects
based on impact, feasibility, and core values. Once
projects were determined, a project team was created
with an identified project team chair. The Community Food
Systems team then supported for each team through
research, technical assistance, design, and implementation.

In addition to coalition priority projects, the City of
Pleasant Hill agreed to support community gardens and
edible landscapes; as well as dedicate time and resources
to establishing public opportunities to offer access to
healthy foods. This included researching best practices for
municipal zoning and ordinances.

Pleasant Hill Community Garden

Agrihood

Iowa Food Cooperative Drop Site, Pleasant Hill
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Grow Pleasant Hill Project Diagram
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Project Priority
Development

Organization
Outreach

Apprenticeship
Development

Farmers Market
Expansion

Assess
Market Needs

Promotional
Flyers
Farmer

Expansion
Design

The Grow Pleasant Hill Project Diagram features
the priority projects developed by the coalition as
part of the Community Food Systems process
with Iowa State University Extension and
Outreach Farm, Food and Enterprise Development
Unit. Grow Pleasant Hill identified five priority
projects: Agrihood Development; Promotion &
Education; Farmers Market Expansion; Workforce
Development; and the Food Center. Additionally,
there were two periphery projects that were
occuring in the Pleasant Hill community
simultaneously: Iowa Food Cooperative and Food
Access. This diagram displays the various
outputs in each of the project areas.

Sectors

Assets

Promotion & Education
Team Members: City of Pleasant Hill Rick Courcier and Candace Bel Pleasant Hill Chamber of Commerce Wendy Martinez
Andrea Love

Promotion and education began in early stages of the
coalition process through the creation of a Grow Pleasant
Hill logo. Additionally, the coalition and interviews led to
interest in creating more connections to local foods. The
promotion team supported the Iowa Food Cooperative drop
site at the Pleasant Hill library with volunteers from the
City of Pleasant Hill. The Homestead also worked with
the city and Iowa Food Cooperative to support pick up and
drop off options. This continues to be a program offered in
Pleasant Hill with different collaborators and volunteer
support.
Yes! I would like to be a partner for the
2019 Grow Pleasant Hill Farmers Market Kickoff!

In addition, this priority project also included the creation
of a business director
enti and highlights organizations and businesses
in the Pleasant Hill community that supports Grow
Pleasant Hill’s values.

EVENT: 2019 Grow Pleasant Hill Spring Festival
DATE/ TIME: Monday, June 3rd: 4:00-7:00pm
LOCATION: Berean Church Farmers Market
Yes, our organization would like to have a booth at the Grow
Pleasant Hill Farmers Market Kickoff!

Please complete the following and return to address or
email below:
Partner Name: ___________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
Telephone: ______________________________________
Email: __________________________________________
Contact Person: __________________________________
Please describe what you plan to offer at your booth:
Local Product
Information handouts
Demonstrations
Other (please describe): ____________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
**12’x12’ space ($8), for additional space it is required to become a
bronze sponsor ($50).

GROW
PLEASANT HILL
FARMERS MARKET
KICKOFF 2019

Please identify your partner category:
Food Producer
Local Business/ Organization
Club
Artisan
Other___________________________

A Taste of Local
Monday, June 3
4:00pm-7:00pm
Berean Church Farmers Market

Return completed form and check to: Kevin Umphress
For question, please contact: Kevin Umphress: info@PHCfarmersmarket.com

City of Pleasant Hill
Iowa Food Cooperative
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Grow Pleasant Hill Farmers Market Kickoff Sponsorship Form

Farmers Market Expansion

Sectors

Assets

Team Members: Berean Church Kevin Umphress ; City of Pleasant Hill Madeline Sturms and Rick Courcier
Uncle G’s Farm Garrett

A concept design for expansion of the farmers market that
supports the expansion was developed that included
increased vendor stand strategic traffic flow patterns, both
within the market and from adjacent parking areas.
Existing Farmers Market Layout

Expansion of the existing farmers market at Berean
Church was a high demand project for both the
community and the coalition. This project, in addition
to Promotion and Education, bridges connections
throughout the community for those looking to
support local and network for innovative and unique
projects. The main goals of this project included:

Proposed Layout for Expanded Market

Increase vendors attending the market regularly and see
increased sales from the market each year;
Increase purchases at the market and partnering
organizations (Iowa Food Cooperative, etc.);
Increase awareness of Pleasant Hill Farmers Market.
Various promotional marketing documents were created,
including flyers for enhancing both consumer and vendor
awareness.
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The farmers market continues to support and engage with
new vendors and customers, and is collaborating with the
Grow Pleasant Hill Spring Event each spring.

Sectors

Assets

Agrihood Development
Team Members: Trent Grundmeyer Phillis Childers Happe Homes Chris and Jake Veterans in Agriculture Beth Grabau
City of Pleasant Hill Madeline Sturms and Ben Champ Wesley Life Jeremy Lyons
Adam Steen

In 2015, the City of Pleasant Hill adopted a new Comprehensive
Plan based on becoming a suburb of choice in the Des Moines
metro. The vision for the Agrihood is a neighborhood
development strategy centered on agriculture and open space.
The development will support beginning farmer programs,
provide connections to natural resources and the food system,
promote community gathering space, and provide opportunities
for education and events. In addition, we are seeking interested
retirement center partners to incorporate space for a
multi-tiered facility. and providing housing for all. The primary
objectives for the agrihood included increasing residential
interest and draw to Pleasant Hill as a unique suburb of Des
Moines; encourage beginning farmer business development and
promoting active and sustainable living for all generations.
The Agrihood team named the project Paradise Acres and
cretated five guiding principles:

Community: Offer distinct community amenities and options to

connect with one another as well as a strong sense of place; senior
living to be included in the overall community design strategy.
Agriculture: Provide space for various types of production with a
range from small and diversified farming, pasture and intermittent
backyard gardening through residential properties; 20-40 acres of
diversified agriculture plots which may include individual plots for
multiple farmers, or one large site.
Education: Offer both programs and general outreach that is
intergenerational. This may include a built community center,
hands-on learning with agricultural site, workshops or short
courses, etc. that promote multiple types of learning experiences.
Wellness: Create multiple options for individuals through
universal design solutions to age in place and have a complete,
healthy life.
Stewardship: Throughout the site, there will be multiple
opportunities for residents and the public to learn and actively care
for the environment and each other. This may include stormwater
management, diversified agriculture, native habitats, etc.

While there are several agrihood projects currently underway in
the state, the Pleasant Hill Agrihood Project could be the first in
the state of Iowa, depending on time and implementation.
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Paradise Acres

To date, the project team researched and developed a
precedent report on agrihoods created conceptual diagrams
and a Request for Information for farm management and
developers. This led to four interested organizations, two
of which were farm organizations, a land-trust, and a
developer. All contacts were shared with the land-owner
and led to discussions on land rental and collaboration. To
date, the agrihood concept has not moved forward, but
development on the property is still being considered.

Sectors

Assets

Food Center
Team Members: City of Pleasant Hill Madeline Sturms and Ben Champ Riley Resources Bob Riley
Alex Lynch

Andrea Love

Mickel Center

Community Center
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xpansion Diagram

Sectors

Assets

Workforce Development
Team Members: East Polk Economic Development Alex Lynch Veterans in Agriculture Beth Grabau Mid-American Energy Deb
Calvert The Homestead Robbie Morris Riley Easter Seals Tracy Kenninger Iowa Workforce Development Amy Beller
Department of Labor Jim Wightman Iowa Army National Guard Phil Turner
James Koester

Occupational and Workforce Development sought to
enhance job opportunities in the community through
diversified farming. This included partnering with
individuals who have faced barriers and are looking for
opportunities to get back into the workforce. The
Workforce Development Team’s mission was to promote
partnerships with organizations and businesses that need
agriculture and landscape skills through the following
objectives:
Increase job opportunities for individuals that have faced
barriers in the surrounding community;
Promote accessibility to land where workers can contribute
their skills and learn in a hands-on setting;
Create a sustainable business development that increases
the number of jobs available.
Create an apprenticeship program for veterans that are
interested in farming.
The Homestead

Based on the efforts of the project team, the group became
a state-wide effort in collaboration with Veterans in
Agriculture. Three competency-based apprenticeships
were developed with identification of both educational
courses and on the-job training. For more information on
apprenticeships, please reach out to Beth Grabau:
beth@veteransinagriculture.org

Job Func on 2: Develops and maintains a business work plan and marke ng
plan
Competencies
Core or RTI
RTI
OJT Tracked
Date of
Op onal
Hours
hours OJT
Comple on
Competent in business communica on
Core
X
45
X
skills/ evaluate appropriate techniques
ADM 154
for style and wri ng/ defend e ec ve
business messages/ produce and
complete business report/ physical
appearance and quality/ understand
electronic workplace
Understand agriculture economics and
Op onal X
45
industry issues/ assess legal aspects/
AGB 101
appraise proper business management,
procedures and prac ces
Create long and short term goals/
Core
X
X
Economic principle in uencing factors/
AGB 330
understand farm business organiza on/
budge ng concepts/ inventory, budget
and cash ow development/ economic
resources available in farming/
produc on analysis/ e cient planning for
facili es/ understand record keeping and
budgets/ farm business analysis/ taxes
Accoun ng basics- business opera ons,
Core
X
X
income statements, record transac ons,
ACC 111
adjustments, cash control, standard
procedures
Optional X
X
*teach
Quick Books Accoun ng- understanding
accoun ng procedures in Quick Books/
ACC 314
on-site
naviga ng tool/ comple ng transac ons/
accoun ng
preparing end of year procedures
methods

General Farmer Competency Framework
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Grow Pleasant Hill Annual Participation Survey
Grow Pleasant Hill coalition participated in a survey after completion of the Community Food Systems (CFS) process (May
2016-May 2019, with project analysis continuing into February 2020). The purpose of the survey was to understand if the
CFS process met the needs of the community and organizations that participated in the multi-year process. Nine (9)
respondents from thirty-three (33) participants in the process participated in the survey.
The results were collected through an anonymous online survey and include both quantitative and qualitative data. The
quantitative results were collected by rank of one to five; from strongly agree to strongly disagree. These results are organized
by an aggregated total of agree and strongly agree averages. Qualitative results were collected through open-ended
questions. The survey included questions on the CFS process, coalition development, priority project team development, as
well as community and individual impacts. The following provides a synopsis of the highest results from the survey within
each section.

Community Food Systems Process

Respondents indicated they felt included in the coalition meetings (86%); they understood the Community Food Systems
Process (75%); thought the technical assistance providers that supported the projects were good partners (63); and want to
continue to be involved in the development of priority projects (63%).

Coalition Development

Participants revealed they felt comfortable voicing their thoughts and opinions at coalition meetings (86%); thought
non-coalition members also felt comfortable working with the coalition (86%); and would like to see networking continue
(71%); and felt a hopeful attitude was present on the coalition (71%).

Project Teams

There were a total of five priority project teams, all of which had members that participated in this survey. Overall, the majority
of respondents, regardless of team, revealed they believe efforts on building awareness of Grow Pleasant Hill values should
continue.

Community Impact

Respondents declared the CFS process allowed them to think creatively about potential projects to build a community food
system (86%); develop a new understanding of capacity to work together to build a strong food system (71%); develop new
partnerships within the community around food systems development (71%); and work more effectively together through
shared resources, strategies, tools, and practices (71%).

Individual Impact

Participants claimed that their involvement in the CFS process initiatied the following in their personal lives:
Six (6) said they shop more frequently at local food venues;
Three (3) said they eat more fruits and vegetables and have a healthier lifestyle;
Two (2) said they started volunteering with a program and have taken on new leadership goals; and
One 1 respondent stated they have subscribed to a CSA.
Overall, this survey reveals that there is a hopeful attitude present toward the future development of community food systems
within the Pleasant Hill community and that participants believe the efforts and values made by the Grow Pleasant Hill
coalition should continue.
1
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Conclusion
Grow Pleasant Hill was actively engaged for three years throughout the Community Food Systems process;
however, in the summer of 2019, the coalition decided that there was not a need to continue meeting as a
coalition. The coalition determined that connecting with the Healthy Food Stakeholder quarterly meetings
(supported by Eat Greater Des Moines) would be the most advantage for local food work.
There continues to be efforts by individual teams, such as continuation of the Farmers Market, Spring Event,
and discussions on the agrihood. Based on participation and interest, suggested next steps are to build
capacity and continued support of individual projects.

Contacts

For more information on Grow Pleasant Hill,
please contact:

For more information on the Community Food
Systems Program, please contact:

Madeline Sturms

Courtney Long

msturms@pleasanthilliowa.org
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court7@iastate.edu

